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-Job Printing Office.
411nu6 t •- ember. has procured the necessary type.

,presses &c. and hasattacheda complete Joh Print-
mg Mae to his Establiserocat. where all kinds of

.*Cards. ParaphletiOiandbills, heckir, BillsofLading.
will be printed at the verflowmt rates, and at

iboatortest notice. Being determined to accommo-
*tiattt the public at the very lowest rates, at home, he

‘stripectfulty solicits the patronage ofthe public.
• - • B. BA NNA N.

`Frith&Oriamentisll Trees, Shrubbery, &o.

Persons in ward of- Fruit end Ornamental Trees
- • and Shrubbery °fete choicest kinds, can be supplied

At afew day's notice, by leaving' their orders at this
office, 'where a catalogue can be examined. The
„pricCu of-Pear, Plum andCherry Trees. have been

' • .retlaced one, half since last year.
- . It is. desirable that orders for spring planting should

be handed in as eddy as possible. •

. • iloat.El LEAGUE
FOR SCIWYLKILL, COUNTY

- re.LLOVir CITI ZEN* :7 1.-A. crisis intho domestic
industry sna manufacturing and mining interests
of the United ptstes is feet approaching. On the
Brit of July a large reduction in the duties on im-

ported goods is to take effect. An nnwontedex-
CCU of-foreign manufactures will then be•thrown
intorour country.. SpeCismustbe remitted abroad
in payment. jA determined foreign competition,
struggling as for life to gain posae.ssion of the mar-
kete of this country, Will not he oparing of the
temporary sacrifices lo cripple, and eventually

crash• par manufacturing and mining establish-
ments. If they succeed, labor must' seek other

••more crowded and leis profitable, employments,

and agriculture bee the markets now afforded by
the Wanes and manufactures.

Therefore, in macs it/ extend our aid in averting
:so greats calamity, a Public Meeting of the cid-

% janai,, of2sclittylkill county, will be held at the
an Monday evening,. the 1kth inst.,

• 'at 7 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of organizing
• Home League for the protection of • American
Labor and Industry, and co-operating with similar
anoilations,noel forming throughout the country.

The meeting, will be addressed by several citi-
zens of this region. . .

150 CITIZENS.

Duty on Foreign Coal.
- Petitions will be in circulation throughout our
region daring the following week, praying Con-
gress to lee-rails the present duty iiii-foieign Coal
to 10 cents per bushel. This measure is desired,
'so thapoor mines may be kept open—our labor-
ers employed, and our busitiess protected. We

- hardly know what the result of this application
maybe, -but we earnestly hope it will be favora-
ble ;—should . it fail;our prospectli indeed wear a
gloomy aspect. :Those persons who oppose a
Coal Tariff, pretend to oppose it because, as they
say,lthe importation of foreign Coal has a tenden-
cy to ebeckitiehigh prilee of the domestic article.
'This is a strange argument'and as fallacious as it
Iistrange. • Let Congress place a high protective
duty upon:British Coal, and the effect will be di-
.iectly the reverse. When capitalists are certain
that.lheir outlays will be protected, they will in-
Tint largely in the Witness;facilities for transport-,
Ohm and mining will increase =-competition willgrow, and as a natural consequence Coal must
fall in priae. But on the other hand, what will
be the r4sult should Congress still blindly deny
this prote4tion I—a hea,Sy influx of British Coal
will rush in—mir market& will be glutted ?with it
ace price which will defy all competition on our

• Rare; without a great reduction of the wages of la-
bor, and the event will be destruction to the Amer-

lein Coal trade. The busy regionse-which now
giveemployment to thousands of incluXtrious cite
lens will be 'leaned—our-prolific and 'valuable
minesclosed—atid the.nuinerous rail reads, which
hltict been constructed at a great expense of both
money and labor, will lie a useless ruin. And
Men how will ourforeign friends, whom we have
protected at the -expense of our own desolation,

wherl-home competition ceases to affect them?
Ciiri these men who are 'so fearful of home mo-
nopolies give us any security against foreign mo.
Dapoliess We are thus left completely in ,the

power of an old hereditary enemf,jealous not on-
ly of our commerce, but ofevery speciesoftrade

'which promises prosperity to the country, end it
. is follyto Bitter ourselves that they will not use
• -the power to our prejudice. With the downfall of

• the domestic trade, will come an increase in the
price of the foreign article, and with our efforts
chained, svhere can we Auok to far a supply in
Can of war or other fortitous,circnmstances I

Besides all this, thq'resent duty on.American
.lett2l in EnglMid is' 'completely_ prohibitive, it be-
'lna about 'seven dollars per ton—the duty upon
British Coall in this country is one dollar and
twenty alt it'll. pet. ton or 4ft cents per bushel.
on the first -cot Jalrnext it will be reduced to-a-
bout forty cells per ton. It then becomes a
question whether it, would not even be mote advi-
ea*, (t4ing into conTtidelation the immense de-
posits of Will fwep.4sseis., both bituminous and
anthracite,) to prohibit lilaforeign article entirely,
saltier than allow it, w it thus does, to cripple the
healthy action of individual enterprise in this
country.

David,'Day.
This day, so dear to the heart and memory of.

every, patriotic Celt, was celebrated by the Welsh
citizens of our region, last Tuesday, in a very

—neat and creditable style. Their procession,
width was preceded by two bands ofmusic, num-

. bered about two litindred, all wearing appropriate
' scarfs andbadges, having Marshalsalong the line,

who conducted the march hr a very even and or-
duly manner. The Society's banner, -which was
-carried near the bead of. the procession, was quite
beautiful—the devices Lind. mottosupon it being
apt and Usteful.

We are pleased to see that our, European
Citizens do not, upon entering this country, leave
behind them all love and respect foli home anti-
Titles: We honor the kind and heart-warming

EU customs of every people—and no one who has a
free and liberal mind, can help being gratified at
witnessing this devotion to old, tithe-sanctioned
habits. There is something in the idea of a.
Patron Saint, that is beautiful in the; extreme, and,
the; legend-ofSt. David is calculated to create a
feeling ofreverence and respect, in the breast of
every Welshman.

After the ,precession, a meeting was held at
the Welsh head quarters, on the Port Carbon
mad, and the' whole celebration closed towards
‘evezen'g,amid the. greatest hittrity end good feel-
ing •

next Llzaus.—A call for a meeting of our"
, citizens !for the purpodi of organizing,suchan In.

!dilution in this county, will be found above.
We- received the naives of upwards ofone hun-
dred end flay persons to be auschetill to that cal

the Paper eras `taken Iroth our office on
Tuesday fait' by sein, unknown person, which
has defeated the °fleet in viow: portion ofthenemesttee beenfurnished again, which, toleth.'•erwith thosn'tbatmay be handed in during the en-

' , ening, week, svill.ba appended to-the call in oux4,24!!thlies. ti°e•
Fresh Shad wore offend formic in our borough

7esierda3i at one dollar each.
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Considering the. strong,feeling of local pride
which we have always entertainalteCettiestiMe- ,
what stns ice that-we -have never before noticed'
thisheautiful work inn proper manner, and as it
deserves; our citizens may well feel vain of it,

*for' a more lippropriato place for burial could
scarcely be found. TheCemetery is situated at the.
foo t of the 'lifiruntainrin the western-Part
of our borough, completely surrounded with fine
tall forest trees—well enclosed with a high strong.
paling fence, and regularly' laid out in lots for
families. ' The even well kept gravel walks, bor-
dered with rose bushes,• give a cheerful, happy
appearance to the whole scene--and relieves it,
from that gloomy complexion which such places
always wear. We are gratified tosee thatpublic
feeling approves ofthis inethotlipreparingbUrialplaces ; the custom of attaching grave yards to'
every church we think tibad one, and we find the

same impression is growingprevalent throughout
the country. Every city now , has its Public
Cemetery so attended to, that it robs grief of half

its sadness to visit there theremains of those we

loved. .

There is too much terror always felt at the ap-
proach of death,and thisfeeling is much the more

aggravated by the anticipation of a cheerless lin-

rial place. No matter how foolish these senia-
tions arc, they do exist; and all ought to be
done thin would have the effect of lightening
them. •

With/ sech views we recommend the Cemetery
to all who think as we do in relation to this mat-
ter. We have been informed that alew lotsYet
remain unsold; a better receptacle for 4man's frail

tenement of clay" can be procured no where in
our neighborhood.

Tea LEGISLATE( ar....--Resumption
House of Representatives has refused to concur
with the Senate, in their amendments to this bill
—it has therefore been referred to a Committee
of Conferenee for settlement.

Twenty-eight Commissioners have been ap-
pointed for the purpose of apportioning the
state tax equally among the different counties.

Mrr i Gamble, Chairman of the Committee of
Way ' and Means, in the House of Representa-
tives, Harrisburg, reported a Bill to provide for
the payment 'of the interest on the State Debt, by
a regglar system of, taxation to be apportioned
amongithe counties. The Bill provides that, the
counties of this'-Commonwealth shall raise the
sum of $1,500,000 which in addition to the
$500,000 already pledged,are to go towards pay-

ing the interest, and the surplus, ifany, shall be
transferred to a sinking fund for the extinguish.
merit of the-Suite Debt.

POTTOILLE AND PLIMADELPIIIA RAIL ROAD.

)1-A correspondent of the Phila phis North
American in croaking at this road, di ws a com-
parison between lit and The Columbi• Road, and
after quoting the expense of transportation on
each, concludes to tho prejudice of the former.
Arguments like these are perfectly ridiculous; it
is well known that the Columbia Rail Road is the
most miserably „managed road in the country,

while on the other baud the POttsville and Phil-
adelphia Road, in poiCit of locality and advantages,
is inferior to none in the world ; without a plane,
it has a regular descentiing grade for the heavy
trade the whole distance down, with the excel>.
tion of a slight °Begot near the depot at Rich-
mond; and altogether is a work' which for dura-
bility, strength, and convenience, cannot be sur-
passed. - .

Scncrrartim VILLST RAU. Roan.—We un-
derstand that a company is now forming in New
England, for the purpose of purchasing this reed
with the intention of laying a new iron tract from
this place to Tuscarora. Among the manyop-
portunities for inveolents which this region holds
put, we know. ofmono thatwould be likely to af-

ford a more profitable return than this; it is twelve
miles in length, runtime; •the whole. distance
through the coal region, thereby traversing and
opening a more extensive range of coarland than
any other road in the county. We ere pleased to
see that capitalists are turning their attention to
-this district, as other investments quite as profit-
nblo and productive can also be made here.

Tzaresnswes Merrixo,—The Washingtonian
Temperance Society, held a meeting at the:Town
House on Tuesday evening„March tat, which was
numerously attended. We understand that from
fifteen to twenty ' persons who were present

came forward and signed the total abstinence
pledge. This is as it should be—the good work
is still progressing, and the reformers of this
great moral evil are now reaping the rich reword
of their labors—their exertions have been blessed
in our region to a greater extent than in any
other. Persevere, then, and do not cease until
you have driven the demon foreser from our_land.

Tas LADY'S Bootc.—This work improves. asit
advancgs. The March number, whieh we have
before us, is, if any thing, superior to those which
precedes it ; it is embellished with three beauti-
ful engravings, and the matter it contains is of a
high literary order. Every centre table in our
borough should be furnished with a copy 'of this
publication. Single copies for sale at this'office..

LADY'S MUSICA.L Lißnany.—The March num-
ber of this excellent publication has been issued;
it contains eleven valuable pieces of music, from
the pens of the best, composers. This work is
published monthly:fat $3 per annum, and is hand-
somely got up. We do. not. know a periodical
that for cheapness and elegance of style can equal
it. Single copies for sale at this office.

Tut• VtrEviusti:—The unusual warmth ofthe
weather for the past week his started buildings a•
gain in our -vicinity; we observe that the work-
men are coiering the fine edifice erecter.] for a
German Cathlolic Church; and that the Catholic
Orphan's ,Asylum, in MahantangeStriet. which
we underrttpd is to be built in the Gothic style,
has already been conttnencel,

TUE CALSDONII.—This vessel, which left Eng-
land on the sth of February, has not arrived. She
has been out double the usual time consoined in
a pissage, ,and knoiving that she bad to encounter
several unusual heavy gales, greal fears are enter-
tained jot she has met with the fate•of the Pre-
sident:-"

The Village Record states thatan extra-Session
of the Legislature is spoken of the ensuing sum-
incr. Heaven forbid that the people should be
visited with suclia'cilamity... Giveus any thing
but an extra session of suds a legislature.

We refer ourreadere,to, the proceedings of a
meeting,.Conspiised of the 4ish,eitizens ofSchtigl•
kill county: -ailed inrelation to the .0 1COnriellpaper; it will be seen that they boldly resist the
interference.

_,

Scurryzatur.-Navirkerrow.—We are' toques.
ted to state that tho Schuylkill Canal will be in
navigable order on the 10thinst. throughout the
whole line.

PROPOSAL" won COAL.—Wpb refer OUT readersto an. advertisement in another eoltunn; aching
proposals...for 40,000 tons of re d and.white ash
Coat _

The PublicLents' posts froth OUT 3017IINti.and iirunuing ni a heavy- one aided aeccnulte,
A very neat'vta3r to make up editorial ! this ere-dq, or sto Slotting ! -

MO
EMMIM =EI

Taisaroataso 4. on.—Tisi charlOtsa 430itt.
ter frays that large .rde:ra hale, b•ea senctor as7.. .
Boston and Salem 1. the East ladies .for
lintouthe hest in. thl - .., _

'•
..

Thisnews him stintedthe South, and imehope
, of the ultimate_ injury tha4111,4vimince theta ,

will'resiliJO their, Ovyit plantations, fhould the :
still Centinne to contendagainst protection—nn-
mindful of the future, ca.•ing only thepresent;

they have gone on, with a pertinacity equal only
to their bundtunis, OpposingtheonlY means which
can ensure thema healthy, steady and prefitable
return for their crops.

- The growing evils of the
non-protective system have escaped their vision
altogether, and now, when the truth can no long-

er be misunderstood, it comes upon them with

the force ofcertainconviction. Already thealarm
through the South is spreading, and the pro ..."

'ings of a Convention of Cotton Planters, which
we give below, speaks a stronger language in fa-
vor of aTariff than any thing we can-say : , •

,_ • Monrxs, Feb. 8, 1842.
Last week, a Convention was held by someof

the principal planters in Alabama, totake into
.

consideration:—
Ist. The cheapest manner that Cotton can :be

raised, and how cheap it can be afforded, and
landed on the wharfat Mobile.

2d. Whether it would be good policy to tax

foreign manufactured cotton' gbods, thereby en-

couraging the northern manufacttirers.
81. How long inn they expect England to con-

sume the American cotton.
In answer to the first part of the first question,

there was no decision, for every planter had - a

way of his own, and it depended-somewhat upon
his lands, whether they were wood, isinglass, or

marsh 1 ands. To the second plat of the first
question, it was conceded that cotton could be af-
forded, and laid down in Mobile, at eight cents

per pound. In answer to the second question—-
out of twenty-seven planters, twenty-one spoke
infavor of taxing foreign manufactures, and five
only opposed it. It was also conceded that the
manufacturers of every article thatcan be produc-
ed in the United States must be' protected at

all hazards. And in answer to the third ques-
tion, itwas unanimously admitted that England
would consume American cottons until the India
cotton could be raised in sufficient quantities to
supply her own mills, and no longer.

The Chairman, a planter from Wetumpka, in

a few remarks, observed, that the India posses-
sions, in which cotton could be raised, was twice
as large as the United States, and contained over
70,000p00 of inhabttants. First—the province
ot Bengal, containing 300,000 aquae miles,
and u population of 50,000,000of souls, and se-
=ven eighths ofthese could be hired for a picayune
per day _

Next was the province of Madras, con-
taining 150,000 square miles, and 14,000,000 of
inhabitants ; and the province of Bombay was
not to be overlooked, for although it was small
compared with the rest, it was still large, for it
was as large as the State ofNew York, and con-
tained 6,000,000 inhabitants. -These he observ-
ed, were large enough without mentioning the

numerous islands—such as Ceylon, Sumatra, &c.
The importation of India cotton in England: in
the year 1830,was about 75,000, in 1835, 130,-
000 bales, and in 1840, 234,516 bales—more:
than trebled in ten years. A great many good
and pertinent remarks were made upon the sub-
ject, and the meeting concluded by-resolving to

hold a general state convention, duringthe spring,
at Montgomery. -

POTTEIVILLE Aka PHILADELPHIA RAIL Rosa
STOCH:.Theitock. of this. company has adyin-
ced within the last few days from seventeen to

twenty four dollars a share. This is owing to the
demand which has arisen In New England; heavy.
investments are already making from that quarter,
and we do not doubtthat the time is -fast approach-
ing when our far seeing Yankee friends will have
the whole control of this work. We have always
said, and still repeat, that this stock is destined to
be auiong the best in the United States. . •

A--WAnstrm.—Ladies beware !—We 'have
certain undeniable evidence from a creditable
source, that those pests of society—thebachelors,
are plotting treason against yon; they hive alrea-
dy matured a diabolical scheme by which to en-
trap your kind and loving hearts. Keep a good
look out! and foil them ifyou can; but should
the attack be toopowerful, 'twere better to surren-,
der than retreat,
For by that, dearest fair onea, the tables yon 'torn
And ifaught is to suffer—why their hearts mus

burn.

The Committee of Manufactures at Washing(
ton -is activcly pursuing its labors. The corres-
pondent of the United States Gazette says that
one fact has already been drawn out which will
strike everSt:bodY with surprise. It is.this, 'that
there' are upwards of 600 paper mills in opera-
tion in ? the United States, and that the paper
manufacturers pay annually for rags, oldcanvass,
rope,'• 4cc. out ofwhich paper is manufactured,
SIX MILLIONS EIGHT BUMMED THOUSAND DOL*
LADS, PER ANEW&

PATIIETIC AND STXPATIIETIC.-.M13 haye
heard of the slow and consuming pain endured
by a breaking heart—of the rending torture cre-
ated Ma loving and trusting bosom, by the faith-
lessness of unrequited affection—of the agony
a• Mother feels at the cruel desertion of 'a long
cherished child; but among all the sufferings of
both mind and body, there is naught so excruci-
ating as a corn on one's big toe. "Great aches
fr.om little toe-corns grow."

Faox WABIIINGTON.—Nothing ofinterest has
transpired, at the Capitol (luting the past week,
with'the exception of Mr. Clay's great speech bas-
ed on hilfretrenchment and reform 'email:globs.
Mr, Tallinadge's Exchequer bill is growing in fa'
vor every day, and it is admitted that ifany meas-
ure of this , natureis passed during the Present
session, this Viillllo the one. -

Wm. Itsmu.S, Esq.—No Judge has been ap-
pointed yet to fill the Vacancy occasioned by Judge
Hopkinson's death. Among the different persons
named for this_ station, William Ramie, .Esq.
stands most conspicuous.

TaE 99,000 DOLLAIIII.-Mr. Geo. W. Handy,
who received the 99,000 dollars, when befc4e the
investigating Committee,refused to give his ,testi-
mony in relation to it. .

• The rates of toll and transportation on' nier.
ehandize, via tho Canal, hate been redeem! to
$3 25 and $3 15 per ton, betweenPottsville and

Ruan.--This luxury has agate' made its ap-
peanmee in the the Philadelphia markets. A ve•
ry respettable looking one was consumed in oar
borough last evening, in double nuiek _

01. The Wed Branch and the Mount Carbon
Railroads are, we inderstand,•both open for the
transportation -cifCoal. •' •

Theltepndiaters of Mississippi have noteinar
ell:Martin Van Baron for Preside* and Richard

loluison for Viee President.

134mis DzitisPlailip H. iVeklin,
Book-Beller ofPhiladelphia, died andSenly, wldlatvaralking`tho sheets on Wednesday

. _

The Editor ofthe Philadelphiti Gazette is turn-lueUp hisrude at out the deg
&ye, you will _think betterofit, Omni

H.-111E--:-_VINERS'-' :3PVRN4L .;

St It:6'at'.o-ot.3.titito-.:
torigima wut ,seb!aecr.)

Geonne fizarr, `Special Agent of the
.rnst Oiliee Department (of' the Eeastein states,

his been remov'ed, and Mr. Ekon, of Buffalo, put
in his"ptec'e. ••

•

Why Is a printer like a righteous man!, D'ye
give it up? Because the devil fears him.

Mr. MOrrovi, member of the House of Repre-
sentatives, died on Thursday at Washington.
Much sickness prevails therp, called Oucig fever"
the same disease which it is said deprived the
country of the-lamented Gen. Harrison. •

• Gov. Morrow objects to being killed off so tta•
c.erimenictusly-7 he is stillalive.

A great military encampment is announced to
take place nearReading, Ps., on the 18th of May
nett. It will be under the command of Gen. Pro-
vost, of Philadelphia.

"Why are you so melancholy 1" said theDuke
of Marlborough to a soldier, after thebattle of
Blenheim. 14 am thinking," replied the man,
"how much blood I have shed for sixpence."

The damps of Autumn sink intothe leavesand
prepare them for their fall; and thtis insensibly
are we, as yeais close round us, detached from
tenacity to life, by the gentle pressure of record-
ed sorrows.

A motion was made on Monday in the Court.
of Comrnon.Pleas,.to annul the charter of the Gi-
rard Bank of Philadelphia. The Court held the
matter under advisement.

Tha report of tie Secretary of State gives tho
ntimberof echoed districts in Ohio et 4,490. The
total amount of public money from all sources ap-
plicable to schools is $ 281,815—a sum equal to
the six per cent. interest on a capital of $ 4,690,-
000.

A Tanff Meeting was held on the 12th inst. et

Bloomfield, Perry county, at which resolutions of
the right domestic fabric were passed. Gentlemen
of all political parties participated.

The Sunbury American says that another vein
of excellent Lead ore has just been discovered. not

far from the veins that are now worked. It is
said to be of a 'very iich quality.

A rogtie, a few days since, during service, rob-
bed St. Paul's Church, in Baltimore, of the poor
box, containing a small sum of money.

The sheriff of Boono county, Indiana, has ad-
vertised that he will receive coon akin for taxes.

In the graeyard of Winchester, Vitginia,there
is aa _obscure, gragigrown grave, without tomb-
stone or monument. It contains the ashes of the
brave man General Morgan, whose name ranks in
the annals of the revolution, second only to that of
Washington.

Up to February 23d, there, had been 607 peti-
tions inBankruptcy, in the Massachusetts District.

The London Weekly Despatch—a Radical pa-
per—circulcitei sixty-one thousand copies of each
number.

The Sailors Magazine•cohtaina the following
list of the vessels known to have been wrecked at

sea during the past year. About 650 lives have
been lost, and nearly 15,000.000 dollars. Of the
whale number 94 were English vessels: Ships,
68 ; barks, '47 ; brigs, 130 ;schooners, 246; sloops,
21; steamboats, 5; unknown, 40. Total 557.

The celebrated Eldridge has instituted suite a-
gainst several corporations end individuals tore-
cover damages for his late arrest and committal,
and for the setznii ofgoods and monies found in
his'room.

Upwards of three hundred thousand letters are
quarterly returned to the General Post Office,
Washington, from the different Post Offices in the
Union, as dead.

About 40 American ladies and 30 gentlemen
were recently presented at the Court of the French
King. ' ' /

Mr. Walsh writes--.,General Criss' gave/his
first soiree in his new dwelling on Tuesday' last.
It was a brilliant and crowded entertainment.
Lord Cowley and his family were p7Sent. The'
dancevndaupper retained'a large part of the com-
pony until two in the rnorning7

Five interesting children,cif Mr. Buckmaster,
of Williamsburg, Long Island, died a few days
ago, in consequence of/ating christalised arsenic,
which had been lefan one of the wharves by a
vessel that recent) discharged there.

The Hon./Franklin Pearce has formally re-
signed his,eat in the Senate of the United States.

It is a(curiosity, to find a man who places a
too law an estimate on his own abilities.

A bill is now before the Legislature of Massa-
chusetts to repeal all laws against usery on notes
of short date without collatteral security.

Twelve of the States have by legislative enact-
ments, graMed bounties on the production of co
coons and raw silk, and the business is steadily
though slowly progressing. It is computed tha
more than 30.0001h5. of raw silk were produced
in the U. 8. during 1841. In 50 years, or less,
Silk will be the second staple product of our
country

The private excrcisesof religion prepare for the
public engagements of life, nod impart to charnel.
ter a fixedness of prindiple which nothing elsecan
ELME

A battalion of volunteers has been organized in
Reading, and Capt. W. H. Heim, of the Grays,
elected Major. Major. Lieut. C. F. Jackson has
been appointed Adjutant.

Toe Hon. John H. White has been nominated
in Hill's New Hampshire Patriot, as a candidate
for the office of the Governor of that State, in op-
position to Henry Hubbard, the regular loco loco
candidate.

Accounts from Jamaica, tell of exiensive and
frightful riots among the negroee, who were prow-
ling around the country in wild and savage ex•
citement, burning up the estates, and scattering
ruin and devastation every where.

It is reported that Mr. Preston has forwarded
his*resignation to the Governor of South Carolina.

Sam Slick 'nye that getting in love is some-
what like getting drunk;' the more a fellow loves
the more he wants to. Sam knows a thing or
two.

The Ron. Robert J. Walker, Lori" Poco U. 8
Senatorfrom Misaissippi, is proposed in theNatcb
• A:k Trader for next Vice President.' _

'Lardner commenced lectining in Phila
delptda on Tuesday last.

COUNTEIITLITIS.--Seieral persons have been
arrested and committed in Philadelphia for passing
$2 counterfeit bills purporting to bier the relief
tune of the Berks county Bank:

ins ann. corroa.-4 pound of Boston ice
-will purchase a pound ofcotton in Bombay.

There are thirty new steamboats building at
Pittsburg, which will be 'finished in time for the
springtrade.-•

There are 40,000 persona in Masseettusetts di-
rectly or indireetly.engaged in the loatherfondness
"—theta missile are holding meetings in .-.that
State on the snbjoetof the Tariff. -

A person has been indieata for libel in Balti
more, fa sending to a newspapera false !Kinn

• .of a marriage. -
_

• • _

• An Oneida Indian ofßreet, Bay, recently nil:m-
amlthtee of hie children, slut them attempted to
coninill .Cense, two.

"

nepudiatiors In
-- The followtog letter which vie have received:

from valuable ,"correspondent in, Mississippi.,
breathes an American feeling throughout.- The
Bond paying community is increasing iistrengtb,
end the time is Got far distant, when repudiation
will be loudly repudiated. oven in MisessiPpi.

•

JACKSON, February 7th, 1842.
Au'. Batman:—lt ficts been with int/till:nerd-

Emden that 1, with the rest of the whig party bf
our State, hive seen the strictures and wholesale

2
denunciations made by Journals of other states

on what has been considered our want offaith—-
inasmuch as the late electiens led them. to believe
that a majority of the people were in favor of 're-
pudiating a portion of thestate debt. 1 have noir-
er considered that trues was the wish of a large
portion of the leading men of the loco foco party.
The movement was made, (and a skilful one it
proved to be) to: bring again into power thesame
set of men who had been io,signally defeated the •
year liana. It was effected by the known cupid-
ity of'a portion of interested persons, and igno-

, ranee of the real merits of the case, in some coun-
' ties where the- ',school master is not abroad " or
slily on a visit. I have been led to these prefato-
ry remarks, for, the purpose of Mentioning en im-
portant movement by some of the most influential
men of that party.-41 meeting was called of' the
bond paying democrats, (which -was held.on Sat-
urday eight last) to express their opinions relative
to sustaining the faith of the state. lam sorry I
am unable to give you the entire parti.mlars, but
as the meeting after adopting some resolutions to

maintain inviolated the faith of the State by Pisy-
•ing her debts, stands adjourned to another day;
as soon, as the proceedings are 'published 1 will
send you a paper containing them; There has
been no political movement during the past year
that hae given me as much sincere pleasure.
coalition of the whigs and bond paying democrat •
may be looked upon with confidence for the pur-
pose of facilitating that measure. The leading
men of the meeting were Cul. Saandersof Natch-
ez, Judge Quitman, Judge J. P. Smith, and others
of equal character and influence. lam in hopes
that the press in our sister states will now suspend
their judgment! for a brief apace to give us a
chance to show themand the world that a majori.
ty of, the citizensof htisstssippi intend to pay their
debts.

P. B. Powerful hard times here—a few of us

here areendeavoring to stimulate the community
on the subject of encouraging domestic industry
and manufactures.

tCOMMIMICATZO.]
MINE HILL ♦ND SCIIIITLKILL -HAVEN RAIL

ROAD.—The operators of this Road have taken
the lead in loading the Reading Rail Road Cara at
the mines.

fla Thursday; eighteen cars, some of them of
the largest class carrying eight tons, were loading
at the mines of Mr. Gideon Bast, on Wolf Creek,
and the Coal is now in Philadelphia. The Direc-
tors of this Coinpany should be commended for
their promptitude in meeting the wishes of tlyr'
operators by opening, the Road a month earlier
than usual. • /

The Road is well adapted for inc7r /power ;

the ruffle weigh 62,1b5, to the Yard, which are
said to be the heaviest in use in the". States.

A PaornEric Voic‘r..—DETiel Webster, in his
celebrated speech in 1834, pedicted the ruinous
consequences of the meCies adopted then inre-
lation to the mono affairs of the country.—
How truly have words been verified. Read
the following shodextract

rr I have alr7a/dy endeavored to warn the coun-

try against iiredeemable paper; against bank pa-
per when banks do not pay specie for their own
notesOtgainst that miserable, abominable and
fraudulent policy which attempts to give value to
any paper of any bank, one single moment long-

/el. than such paper is redeemable on demand in
gold and silver. And I wish most solemnly and
and earnestly to repeat thatwarning. Isee dan-
ger of that dale of things ahead. I see immi- ,
nent danger that more or fewer of the state banks
will stop specie payments. The late measure of
the Secretary, and the infatuation with which it
seemstobe supported, tend directly and strongly
to the result. Under pretence, then, of a design
to return to a currency which shall be all specie,
we are likely to have a currency in which there
shall be no specie at all. We are in danger of
being overwhelmed with irredeemable paper, mere
paper, representing not gold nor silver; no sir,
representing nothing but broken promise,s, bad
faith, bankrupt corporations, cheated creditors,'
and a ruinedpeople.

Cass Ow JEALOUST.—The "N. Y. Tribune says:
Mrs. Frances Thomas, the separated wife of Gov.
Thomas of Marylaud, is the daughter of the Hon.
lames McDtiwell, of Rockbridge county, one of
the most eminent men in Virginia, who has re-
peatedly been the democratic candidate for Gover-
ner and U. S. Senator. She is of course the
niece of Mre. Thomas H. Benton. She is young,
beautiful and accomplished, while he is about fifty.
They had been married but seven menthe,- when
Mrs. T. was compelled to separate from him on

account of his jealousy--groundless and ridica-,
lous, we understand, -

LEGA', MORDEL—A poor wretch namedFan-
ner, was publicly executed at St. Martinsville,
La.; a few days ago. The executioner, a bung-
ling fellow, seemed as if he wished to prolong the
agony of the unhappy being who was consigned
to his hands; when the, cart was -withdrawn,
the noose slipped, the criminal's feet touched the
ground, and finally, in order to allow"the rope to
perform its office, the.executioner was compelled
to raise him by the legs, and hold them until life
was extinct! When will laws cease to legalize
such shocking brutality l

A SHOCKING Ban HAT.—]t is said, thatat the
Bez Ball, the ladies bribed some of the weitcre to

bring them Charles Dickens' hat, end that the
lovely deans plucked off all the nap, and put it in
their bosoms, as a momenta of the great author.
When asked why they "did so, they said that he
would not part with his, hair, and they wished to
get something as near it as possible. 'When Boz
sire his hat, he imagined it had the small' poz, by
which calamity be accounted for the loss of thi
nap......Roston Alpo. -

_

Ciwrin BaasaLss,. Esq., the -gentleman
through whose representations the foul tale of a
Coalition betWeen Adams and .Clay obtained
credence in 1827 aid exercisedan influence long
after, haspublished a letler to Mr. Clay. express-
ing his utter disbeliefin the existenceof any such
coalition, and regretting that the story should,
thrtaigh hisinstrumentality. have at any time ob-
tained any degree of credence.

Geo. W. Dixon will commence this day at 5
o'clock the experiment of walking fifty hours
without sleep orrest. - -As this is tdbe consider-
ed a scientific eiperinient, we leant from Mr. D.
that Dr. Mott, Dr. Houston andDr.Arclon;with
several othereminent genera Atilf - faculty;
will be present at different thin* 4t7ing;the et.

'-There is considerable acitemani anii
many wage, pending.—N Y.Aurora:_'

Gavernor Corwin, of Ohio; •who bed declined
being a candalate for raelection; .;.eru nominated
*unanimously by,tt very Imes Stme COnvention,
held on Tuesday lart„andmasin-
dosna
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Meeting of Irishmen in Pottsville. -

•
The Intl:mien ofPottsSilleut the Abolitionists and

ail other tirboin it our concern.

A meeting of Irishmen ant the friends of Ire-
land, was held at the himse ofEdward-O'Connor
on,Tuesday, March Ist, at 3 &cleat in the after-
noon, when WILIAM( HAGGERTY was called to

the Chair, and John C. Neville to act as Seen.-

The Chairman stateß-the-object of the meeting
by reading the following addles* which was pub-
lished inthe Pennsylvanian of February 28th

Tlie Editors orthe Pennsylvanianwill oblige
pleader by inserting the following benevolentad-

dress to theIrishmen in thelinited States, which
has been signed by O'CoOell, Father Matthew,
and sixty thousand people,and forwarded to this
country.:

ADDRESS
Of the People of?rdlnd. to their Countrymen

and Condryivinnen in America
Damn Futsiiis7—You are at a great distance

from your nativo land ! A...wide expanse of wa-

ter separates you from the beloved country of
your birth—from us and from the kindred whom
you love, and who love you,•and pray for your
happiness and prosperity, in the land of your a-
doption.

We regard America with feelings ofadmiration;
we do not look upon as. a strange land, nor
,upon her people as aliens froth our affections.—
The ptwer of Steam has brought us nearer to-
gether; It will increase the intercourse between
us, so that the character of the Trish people and
the American people, must infuture be acted up-
on by the feelings and dispositions of each.
‘ll:he object of this Address is to call your at-

tentiott to slavery in America, that foul blot upon
thane institutions and the fair fame of your
• country. But for this one stain, Amer-

' d indeed be a land worthy of your. adop-
kshe will never be the glorious country

. .

..er free Constitution designed-her to be, so
long as het soil is polluted by the footprint of a
single Slave.

Slavery is the most tremendous invasion of the
natural inalienable rights of man, and of some of

the noblest gifts of God, '.;life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness." What a spectacle does A-

mericapresent to the people ofthe earth 1 A land
ofprofessing Christianzepublicans, uniting their
energies for the oppression and degredation of
three millions of- innocent human-beings, the
children ofour common rather, who suffer the
most grievous wrongs and the utmostdegradation
for no came of their ancestors or their own!—
Slavery is a sin against God and man. All who
are not for it, are agailYst it. None can be `neu-
tral. We entreat sr.dii to take the part of justice,

112religion and libe y. •
It is vain t American citizens attempt to,

-conceal the; own and their country's degredation
under this withering curse—America is cursed
byslav‘ry !- We call upon you to unite w.th
the/ab/olitionsts, and never cease yourefforts until

Perfect liberty is granted to everyone of her in-
"habitants, the black man as well as the white
man. We are all children of the same gracious
God, all equally entitled to .life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness.'

We are told thatyou possess great powers, both
moral and political, in America. We entreat
you to exercise that power and that influence for
the sake of humanity.

You will not witness the horrors of slavery in
all the States of America. Thirteen of them are
free and thirteen are slave States. But inall, the
pro-slavery feeling, though rapidly decreasing, is
still strong. Do not unite with it, on thcon-
traty, oppose it by .all the peaceable means in
your power. Jain with the abolitionists every-
where ! Theyare the only consistent advocates
of liberty. Tel every man that you don't under-
',tend liberty for the white man and slavery for
the black man; that you arefor liberty for all, of
every color, creed and country.

The American citizen praudly points to the
National Declaration of Independence, which de-
dares that, "all mankind are born free and equal,"
and are alike entitled to “life, liberty, and the pur-
suit of happiness." And him to parry out this
noble declaration by obtaining freedom for the
slave.

Irishmenand Irishwomen! Treat the colored
people as yOur equals—as brethren. By all your
memories of Ireland continue,to love liberty—
hate slavery—cling by the abolitionists ; and in
America you will do honor to the name of Ire-
land. Signed by

Datum. O'Corstr.r.,
. TuzonoLD MATTIIEW,

• R. R. MADDEN,
and 60,000 other Irishmen."

After which on. motion of James Cleary, the
following gentlemen were chosen as a committee
'to draught resolutions, Edward O'Connor, J. C.
Neville, James Cleary, Patrick McGreevy, John
Reiley, who after a short absence reported the
following which Were unanimously adopted :

%Vileness, the above address was published in
many of the periodicals of the 28th February, ult.,

purporting to be a benevolent address of the peo-
ple of Ireland to Irishmen in the United States,
signed by Daniel O'Connell, Theobald Matthesr,
R. R. Madden, and sixty thousand Irishmen, cull—-
ing upon truand our wives and daughters to look
upon the Negroes as DRETHEIIN,

" and to join
withand espouse the cause of abolition. We the
Irish population of Pottsville and its vicinity, be-

lieving the said address to be a vile fabrication,
and also that slavery is an evil entailed on this
country by the iniquity of the British government.

In order to manifest our disapprobationof the said
ahress, and also to chew that we look upon
any person who may address us upon a national
question otherwise than as American citizens—as
our enemy, therefore, °

Ist, Resolved, That we believe the above ad-
dress to be as far as it relates to thesignatures of
Daniel O'Connell and theRev. Theobald Mathew,
as a base fabrication—that We consider its sty le
and manner insulting to our dignityas men—that
we altogether and most emphatically declare our
disapprobation of it, and most solemnly disavow
any intention to participate orco-operate with the
authors of it... •

2nd: Resolved, That we donot form a distinct
class of thecommunity, but consider ourselves in
every respect as cyrizzss of this great and glori-
sue republicthat we look upon every attempt to
address us. otherwise than as cretzzsis upon the
subject of the abolition 'of Negro slavery or any

subkra whe'soever, se baseand iniquitous, no mat-
ter from what quartet it may proceed.

3d. Resolved, That we hereby in the most un-
equivocal manner cqpdemn•the said address, and"
regard it (to use its.own lingusge) as the most

tremendous invasion-of the feelings of Irishmen
in Amtiricaand whether it emanated from the
pen of Daniel O'Connell or from' any othersource
whatever, we cannot find language too strong to

censure end treat it with the scorn it deserves:
It is requested that all papers throughout the

Untoirfavorable to the above expression of our
sentiments will publish the above. . •

srerszn 'air TUE pmexis.

On Market,
.

COAREGREDWIIMILLIT: . Pcrrrsvrus, Mar. 6,1812.
Wheat Flour, prBbl. $6,00 Macon; per lb. 7

kRye do ewL 2,00 'Pork, • • ~4 1
Wheat, : bsbl 1,28 Hams, .. 10
Rye, " 65 Potatoes;" , bushl 50
Corn, - . -“. 60 Plaster, - ton -5.00
ads, -. " 45 Hay. "18(020
Falk- dbl. * 121Timothy i'd, behl 2;50
Butter. • lb 12 ciom . - 8,00

Coital:lrmo:v.—Pain cannot exist but from cox.
avflPARTICLES being seated in the, identicalpart
whet° the pain •is experieneed. These corrupt
particles,, when in great quantity,• are the rain.
TINT EAU4I or naATA.

hi IS a solemn Withthat corruption terminates
the eiistenceofall createdbeings, and the impor.
lance of its speedy removal tyre. the body is of
incalculable value. .The moat sure and speedy ' •
way to remove corruption or any other infirmi:
ties to whicS the human frame is liable,,no med. •
ieine has twenlound so effectual as Ilnatlmutriffs
UNIVERSAL VEGETAIIIX FILLS.

They wt11,,,,if used during the prevalence of any 1,
cause for disOse,-entitely prevent fatal results
because thej, remove from the stomach and ,
cle any morbifie matters generated from any
causes whatsoevtr, whether those caused be hero
impure air,orfood which disagrees with he body.,

Purchase in Pottsville. of Wm. Mortimer, Jr. and
of the agentspubhibed in another part ofthis paper,

Deaths.
In this borough; on the Ist inet: Mrs. ANN

Gomm wife of Thomas Gordon, in the 64M
year of her age.

On %Vedoesday, the 23d nl'.,',at P.ort. Carbon; u
ions, iettint son of the We John Buw.

STUDENTS LITERARY ASSOCIATION•
—The second Lecture before theStudent Litera.
'ry Association, will be dclivcted, by Mr. John
Porter, of the Academy, on Monday evening
lux', the 7th inst. at 7 o'clock, subject "Astro!,
omy." The ladies and gentlemen ofPuttsrills
are respectfully invited to attend, Tickets can
be obtained of any of the member,,,

March 5 J. E. WYNNOOP,See`y.

POTTSVILLE ATHENIAN INSTPI UTE.
—The questien for debate before the Intonate
on Thursday evening, 10th inst. is "Ate the
w orka of nature sufficient to denionstratelhe ex-
istence of a Deity independent ofScriptural rove.
lotion."

Affirmative—J. C. Neville and James Conner
'Negative—John Porter and J. M.Crosland.
The public are respectfully invited to attend.
March 5 THOMAS FOSTER. See'y.

IC3MR. JOHN M. CROSLA ND, President of
the Mechanic's Benevolent Association, Will de.
liver a lecture on' The Distinctions inSociety—-
before that body, on Wednesday evening nest, in
the Town Half.

Persona who are not members, will be clfarged
12} cents admission for the evening.

March 5

ErST. PATRICKS' DAY.—The temper_
ance men will meet at the race ground, on the
road to Port Carbon, at 9 o'clock in the nmning.
Byorder

March 5 JAMES CLEARY, Mari4hal.

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Quarter
,Sessions of the Peacefor the county ofSchuylkill :
The Petition of Michael Sando, respectfully

showeth—That your Petitioner occupies a com-
modious house situate in the town of Coal Car.
tle, well known as a Licensed Inn or Tavern,
which is calculated for a Public House ofEnter.
taiument, and from ite neighborhood and situa-
tion, is suitable as well as necessary for the ac-
commodationof the public, and the entertain.
ment of strangers and travellefs. That he is
well provided with stabling for Horses, and all
conveniences.necessary fur the entertainment of
strangers and travellers. Ho therefore, respect.
fully prays the Court to grant him a License to
keep an lan or Public House of Entertainment
there. And he will pray dr.e."

MICHAEL SANDO.
We, the uddersigned, citizens of the Township

of Branch aforesaid, being personally acquainted
with the above named Petitioner, and also having
a knowledge of the house liarwhich thia license is
prayed, do hereby certify that such hbusa la ne.
cessary to accommodate the public and enter-
tain strangers and travellers; that be is a whoa
cif good repute for honesty and temperance, and
that he is well provided with house room and
conveniences for the lodging and accommodation
of strangers and travellei+. We therefore beg
leave to recommend him for a License, agrees.
big to the Petition.

Blair 51'Clenachan, Benjamin Heffner.
Daniel Kantner, Daniel Bennett,
Samuel Kauffman, John Dlniell„
Henry James, ,• Jotn Provost,
James Sweeney, • John Moon,
Charles Taylor, W. McMurtrie
March 5

-NOTICE.

10-*

IIaROP_OSALS will be received until the 10th
day of April next, for Mulching 40,000

tons of ANTHRACITE COAL, (or any part
thereof not less than 500- (erica to be delivered
during ;the ensuing season, at Pottsville or
Schuylkill Haven.

As some of the coal may be_transportcd upon
the canal, and some upon the railroad, the sig.

"ler is requested to give the prices for delivering
`the climb into she boats upon the canal, or the
care upon the rail road.

The name and location of each i sin of coal
must be given, and the quantity apportioned in
the following manner:

WHITE Atm. RED Acts. •
10,000 tons ofLump, 10,000 tons ofloin?.

1000 "B. & Screen`d, SOOOB.& sues:led.
2000 " Egv. • '5OOO Egg,
1000 Stove' - 2000 Suss.,
500 "- Nut • 500 Nut,

i4.500 25,500
The Coal is wanted principally fir the Nos

England market, and must be of very Nuprrim
quality. The egg, stove, and nut sizes to b 9
screened by a circular screen.

The terms of payment will be cash in good
current money of Pennsylvenia. Every com-
munication will be considered as strictly confi-
dential.

Application to be made permitting or by let.
tor, to the subscriber at the Lliorrix
Chesnut street. ADAMS FOSTER

Philadelphia, March 5, 10-6

NOTICE.
rIPHE subscriber wishing to decline business

21. in Minereville;hereby, requests ell those u
debted to him to call and make payment on or
before the first ofApril next. And all'thoso ha.
ving claims against he subscriber, will diso pre-
sent them for settieMent.

, JOHN DANIELL.
March 5 ' 10-3L•

GARDEN, SEEDS.
_The subscr:.

her has received lhis supply of Garden Serdr,
warranted" freeh,.!e;liich will be sold wholesale
and retail, at Phitatfelphia prices, be the doze4.
pound, or single paper.. 13.BA.N NAN.-

March 5 10—

COAL. MINES TO RENT.
WM: DUCK MOUNTAIN COAL COM-
PANYM offer *rent their Mines,.viith the

privilege of won their wagons, which arc new,
and the use of their Railroact, in complete order,
with landing., &c.,

The Minea are situated four milesfrorallic Lr•
high Navigation—they are freed' from water by
'Means of syphons, and have gangways now run
in the Coal, some one or two hundred yards, end
are ready for a large operation in

The vein is about ten feet thick, and 'free from
slate, and the Coal is of a very superior cha-
racter. Apply to

WILLIAM RICHARDSON,
No. 6 South Third street, neer Market.

if the Mines are not rented on or before the
first day of next, the Cot-sonny are desirous
of contracting to have the Coal mined and deli.
sered at the landings,ror of engaging a person
well, qualified to superintend their mining opera-
tions. For either situation,apply itei above, on or

before that time. Unexceptionable references as

to aGilities and character, will be; required.
February 26

• _,

A DMINISTRATOWS Lts—Will be sold
rAllt. Public Sale, on the 24th day of March new,

at 12 o'clock. M. at the Wcat Branch . Valley. tear
Schuylkill Haven, the following personal propel,.
belonging to the estate ofR. C.Hill, deceased.

25 Rail Road Cars on Ike West Branchroad..
3 covered. Canal Basta. •
1covered carriage.•
I op!n.Wagon.
1pair Hones, 1 Cowandlfelfer.•
Honselield andKitchen Furniture, tke.

WILLIAM S. HILL Adutinistrator:
February 19,_


